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MEMORANDUM _1 .>

T yTo: Ambassador F. Haydn Williams

From: Charles A. Schmitz

Sub j: Ramifications of Adverse Senate Action on the
P]arianas Covenant

The Senate could take adverse action on the Marianas

t Covenant in four principal ways - I. Lengthy Del__,
".i II. Lengthy delay terminating in the Burial of any

action within the Committee, III. Qualified Rejection
... of the Covenant for specific reasons amenable to Solution

_.- by renegotiating the Covenant, and IV. Absolute Rejection
for u_easons fundamental to the entire concept of the

•-' idarianas Commonwealth relationship (i.e., colonialism,
Piic_ _i di . _ ._on__an smemberment, or U.S isolationism) The
fo!lov..'ing discussion traces in Part One the probable
l_epercussions of each of these actions on the four prin-
ciDai_ :_+icipants__ - A . The Marianas, B. Nicronesia,
C. The United Nations. and D. The Far East. Part Two
addresses the reasonable options open to the Executive
_oranch for each catego_y of adverse action in light of
_:_ probable reactions of the other participants.
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Charles A, Schmitz
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q . Cate_ol _-_,-..

A. Deia)c - it is conceivable that either tl_e Foreign
-'.Relations Comm-.,itteeor' the Armed Services CommL-ttee will

produce a repor't (possibly a minori_ ,_,.report) calling
implicitly or explicitly for a lengthy delay prior to
final Senate vote on the Covenant. A delay could be called

for implicitly by reports that are less than enthusiastic
in supper_ of the Covenant and which note a variety of the
nou c].assic concerns with mal.-ing a territory of the Marianas.
in such _'_se th ._ Se..__._ ,_te !e _ _I-_ or_de_._,_p, possibly the Adminis-
tratic_..... ]_-y,_,,-:sh..... not to n,es_. for an early vote, and the
entrenched opponents of the Covenant can be expected to
redeuble _--:_. efforts to keep the matter on the back burner

-" Either Committee also may e.xp!ictl,v call for delay. The
Foreign Relations Co,'mnittee may base its proposal on the

'- continued pendency of ne_otJations with the rest of Micro-
nesia, on the continuing worl.:to develop a Micronesian

-_...... - the _- 'Const_oL_,_,o:_, or on _a_,c.o nc:,!icy of the Administration
--_-_ f the Trusteeship until thenoz t;o b___!n':" about _er,.:.]_o._iono

19°0 '<_.. Az_::-edServices m-_'._.call for _reater definition of
military intentio:;s in the Marianas, perhaps including a
precise formulation cf the budget request for planned work
on Tinian o__ a _-o_'_ DOD _ _ion ,._=_:_=cti.ngthe land leasesG_C_Lo

in the event of r.;_-,: of 'q ....... "" "" ie..._.... _...-..--'--_pos<-,r_,_=_,t _, Covenant opponents
could be expec-.:.ed t.o seize the opportunity to work even harder

ho.l] ufor _=-n__;-"'de _-_:.:_.:;brin___ng t_e Cove -- _ to the Senate floor
i'Ol _ 8. vo%e.

_.u.___,q- ial of the issue could occur by recommit-
ment of -_,.._Covenant to a_ committee for additional examination
wit.it,out tir::erest___ictions or by consensus of the Senate leader-

ship tl]at,_he __,_,.._-=is not ripe for a Senate .....vu_. _,= _"_u__al
catego_,_y is similar to that of delay except that it would
e\;entua!i;:_ appear, that the issue is dead unless and until it
is reintroduced. Such could occur if delay subsists until the
end of this. session of Congress (December, 1976), after which
the House, at ].east, would have to reconsider the Covenant.

C. Qualified Rejection - In the event that either Commit-
tee finds it neces -_' to issue a report recommending against
the approval of tb.e Covenant, it is possible that the Commit-
tee will outline its reasons for such action. Reasons could

reflect considerations susceptible to change by renegotiation
of the Covenant, in wbich the rejection could be called
"qualified"• If the reasons are based upon considerations
fundamental to territorial status for the I_]arianas, the rejec-
tion could be called "absolute"
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<. i.ilitalU,: Co.__:':_d,.._'"_,tic_._:; - Either, - Committee could

indicate J_tL.t!!]}_._._n_,JT_Osr:wit..}._ti:e nature o_" extent of military
__o,._ed "- the Covenant or the Technical Agree-

ment. (_nh_ Foreisn EeEatio_Is -_,".... Co ......_ttee would base its essen-

ml!l__: , o_,jection on crounds of "national security"
considerations). Armed Services could object @o purchase of

" the land options which, it would be argued, exfst by virtue
of the residual - " _emlnen_ domain aubhority in any case.

2. Fede;_a! Programs and Citizenship - Although these
concerns appear _._otto fall vithin the jurisdiction of either
Con_mittee_ it -_$ conceivable that Cormmittee reports could
reflect the une, .-_ -=s_rabi!i_y of extension of' such programs and

•' citizenship a_ one reason for Co_.mnittee objection to the
' Covenant. Either Cor_Imitt_......• _ therefore, might call for reali-

zation of USG policy goals in the ]Jarianas by a mechanism
other than one e:.-tending cltizen_h_..__ and a fu_l_ range of
Federal p_ _,-_--_oo_J:-_-_to _.]._ ]darianas

3. United Nations - The Foreign Relations Committee
_-_ o_: o_cula_ _ may cona-_o_, its annrova! of the Covenant upon
an expression by the Trusteeshi_ Council of its acquiescence
or app_._Qbaticn of separate political status for the k_arianas
or advance indication that ......" ...._e_u._n_o_ of the Trusteeship
_.,oufd be __,,_,u.:_'_--...._,._.,,--_ on the basi,_ of t_e,. Covenant.

!_. b:t-.ficat, io,.,:, _.:.-'_,.t..'.'_C-,u;t.<,- Tt might be observed that
creation of a separate, small self-governing territory so close
to Guam __ocrau,_:ic_:_iqv ant cult ......q_" _._<_,'o_te±u_, un .....t.#.J _;g,,---t O'

and that the Covenant sho'._<_ o_-_...,._ore e eventual unification of
the two tc_._ri"-_'-." ._.,.,_'3. e s.

D. Ahso!ut,:-: Rejectien - \..']:i!e less likely than a qualified
rejectio<,. .-._r. is eonc=ivabie_ that _icher_ ccnmitt -_.,..v in recom-
menc]inL< d_:_approva! c.f the C:o_.e,]ant '.:ou!d indicate that its
rea_:ons :.:ere fundamental to the enti_,,_ idea to the commonwealth

"_,-._i.::;-,ionship to be estabiisi-.,ed by the Covenant. The most likely
sue]:, c:bjec-t_on. ".'(",,_,,,j_.__seer.r, to be that of the unacceptability of
d_ smembe:.ing, t]-,_ _'' -',...._ .... u Territ, o)-y b,_........... negotiations with....... ,u: ].,o.il'a _,e

....... ub<'_o ar.,y at_e _'."_._a:_a,sA second objection might be _ -_ ct to termi-
nate the Trusteeship by incc,r,po_ating even a part of the Trust
Terz,itory into the U.S. is a modern form of colonialism which
the U.S. must avoid. A third possibility is that already
advanced by Senator. Pell, to the effect that the U.S. must avoid
new entanglements in the Pacific and should terminate the Trustee-
•ship by :,cans dissolving fully our re!atJonship with the terri-

"' These _a_on_, ._o.y. "_ _ _ and oossibly otb.ers, wo_!d appear to make
any further, se_)arate negot_at]ons with the Maria_as completely
fruitless.

VT Particio_ _-- • _n_s

A ":-_": zn _ in '-'_ _,:_ adverse 'act_ _ns........ .. - _,:e event of any of ..... __.
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describud ahoy.,.: :.,. c:.:: _'. ,..... ,_..L_c_. e:,:iJz'cssiori',.; oC gl'eat disappoint-
ment, agitation and !_cati!ity in the i.]arianas. Depending upon
the dept!: of feeii!::E seneratecl, there may be denunciations of
the U.S., acts directed against the U.S. Administration, vio-
lence against the C _ _: ""-__.o,_1_-,_n communities in the-$iarianas (as
the major available scape-goat) and declarations-and acts
.directed tov:ards insuring that the l.':arianas are _-not reabsorbed
into Eicronesia. tt the same o_.me, there might be initial
counte_--_u_e,_,_ of sentimen _,.towards- rebuilding relationships
.._ Guam, or e:,,n Palau and the l.iarsha!is_.--:th14icronesia., 7_

i. ResiE.'.:edAcouiescence - After the initial period
of _-__ ......._u.-_.-,_,ion it. is Dos_:_.7_ _i-_a_ the i.larianas leadership would
d.:.cide i _ l:_-_ _-..... no yecourse to accemsance of d:e Senate's actions,
and efforts will then turn to building a consensus about prac-
tical possibilities apparently remaining open to the Marianas.

_L" a. Status Quo - Possibilities for definitive reso-
!utions to the status problem appearing undesirable or unfea-
sible, it is possible ,_t_c._ ti:e leade__h_p would d!ecide to let
the dust o_-=_+]=u___,with tr,=.._hope that the U.S. either would reverse
its policy oP. at least, v;ould ac]:nov:!edge responsibility to
prescribe a .new solu_-e::. This oossib_l!_y_"_ " would pose the least
concern _.,o1: o but it i _,," _ _ at. ._,.; . aoubu±u_, th • such a passive state
•v:ou!d enduPe lor more than _ix ,,o,,d_s.

_. ll:_e_be::_c:.:-:cc.- ,,'_-.e..::__.:__:_.,.;._I,_. been_., -:. :,:....-:-_-_ l-,--v1_Z rejected
by th-c U.S. and ]:avin: already declared its wish to be separated
f'ro:::the re._.: of :v:-;c:_o:-:.esia,may decide ti:at its only dignified
c,F,tic,r_ i._ v.o (:c-c!aP.._.inde_:>en(:;enceand to mortgage its assets
(land:. ._-:-:__o l_::?._- tcryitoriai .... reso,urce zones, etc )• IT.:_I':-_:-,_...__., L_'. _e_ _- •

in e):ch_:-,_r-_:"_'_ fol_ei_': cool]_-1.....c and mo!itical assistance from

_,_,_avaiiab;._: u_,-_.:__,.-:Tc s_r,t_mer,t a:lo',.,:edthe Marianas might
oven of__:: the U o<" oase :_i_ht _- in _',_neI'.:arJ.anasin return for
.......++nteed ].eve!r. of _......-_*_' economic assistance and land

i"cn,.azs. No dOL.:b_, er:er.getio _T-'u±L<_:_,. v,'u_-_ be .,:u=
0 0-. e i.-.l];i._c. _, _ _ - _.._.o: aa:-an and JaYanese corm:er'cial ir:terests Fishing
:.i_d}::ssa,_d harbo: _ facilities wou]d be at the top of the list of
saleable assets, but the !.iarianas also would be tempted to relax
land ownersh%p r.estrictions and to develop a commercial code to
f _-:"....._-_ Japanese co::m_erciai and agricultural establishments.
it seems !i]:eiy that efforts directed towards international assis-
tance bodies, such as the UNDP., ADB, and ESCAP, would not bear
fruit as long as Third World opinion continued to regard the
Marianas as a break-away regime from an otherwise unified Micro-
nesia, it seems doubtful also that the Marianas, at least in
the short terra, would succeed in selling military rights to any
other nation, with the possible e:.:ception of the Soviet Union.

c. Rapprochement with l'4icronesia -.-It wouAd be
difficult..... but not _r......,_,_,_ible_ for the l.']arianas, leadership to

U N C L A S S I F I El)
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_:.,.-L,!<,',- ;t:::. ]'!_i':e an6 to tx,ect .,_+:,..... x.__:, the Kicronesian leadership

fol. acc:ef;tabie conditions under v.hich tiae Larianas could again
be -_-'_oc.iated with Xicronesia. T_:e r,.ost likely form of associ- .:
ation would appear to be a separate, confederaC_d "state" in ',i
equ_ pal.tnership with the other Districts. it- is conceivable ,,

•but less likely that the i,iarianas would accept _n associated -,
'status akin to that of "territory", entailing a less-than-
equal status with the other Districts comprising a unified or
iederated Hicronesia. Ov..'ingto the strong Carolinian minority
in t-he i.iaria>as, a basis fol_ such rapprochement already exists;
and <:here may be some attractiveness for Chamorros in returning
t.o a fa::-i_ia_......... " _'_ :._,_u_-_-on rather in_n striking out on their own.

- It i_, __,.-_'_c,pe_..... aue_.tion,._. _-,o:..'evei_,.. wl-,ether' Carolinian attitudes
and latent Chamorro sentiment favorable to re-Micronization

" could overco.r..,ethe initial anti-Carolinian hostility immediately
fol" ,'.:_" _"zc .... _. Senate adverse action and the contrary disposition

"":- for preserving "macho': by fierce independence.

.... d. Assoc-;ation ',-:itbJapan - h_ile the Marianas
leade _-," _ is ..........,, not enamo_d of Japan, some sort of protected
associatie_- "_h Ja._a ....."...... ,__v._,_ . :-__,_,b_ _... :T_uch".,:ioFeattractive than
eit _......--_- inoe'oence:._ce c,_ reaosorpt_.'__ _nto klicronesia
in th_ _._._=--_--,_"of anv. other..,country, with both a substantial

_. c....... a conomic s_._._._bt:_,the i.]arianas may
....ishto e:.:-:.]o_v,e,._=,_ _............_....a,_,,=.,the restoration of an economic, and
_]oss:._b].[Y a -uo_._......_-.c: "o_<._.,_-tic_i, ari_a-_....--:..:::_., _:_,-.._.nevertheless

¢:.:..udrto ........=....u Dv,otection <of established Marianas'
cu.__u_.= so,, ..... .;. .._:_,!e it. v,,t,u..:a .... extremely difficult
for Jaoa.n tn _.... r,n:_d ...... _'- re_,.._,. _.. -a\,oz¢:b_,._, to any, ..quest for explicit
politic_.'i lJ.n].:ar_es:, if Japan v-ere assured of the extinction
of U S _ ca! it would seem• p__iti interests in the i,iarianas:
I i ].'_-_."i ",_ ..... - . " . ""....... • U]:,_ t]_.eoao_.l]OSe would be :'.,!!inb to explore a type
of e .,,","." _. and o:.;,::__, v reiat" ,,-_-c(..._.:.__ c ......_.....ia',._ ].c...:_<:___:.,'-""-_.,i,_,_._'would be supported
a:Id _.,4_s-;dized by the Jaoar.ese_ O_ ._,::..._,_.=,-'-It is not clear,

to ,'_sidus! U.S. _; .... _:'..... _e._st, s in the i_:ariar:as, at least as long
• '. re q':,'-" . _.:_'.:_ U z, -d apart _,_ulc,_!c, r.emai]] ....f'J _:, .

e. Unfification with Guam - Given that a great deal
of sentimenD towards association with the United States will

have been built up in the l,larianas, l,,iarianasleadershi p probably
will be drawn to reassess the desirability of unification with
Guam. Since association with the United States on a basis more

favorable than that enjoyed by Guam may appear to have been fore-
closed_ anti since Guam probably will be engaged in drafting its
o<.-nconstitution for self-_over.nment, i.iarianan fear of being
dominated by Guamanians may well appear to be of" relatively
smaller "_ - __,:port=_,ce than the advantages to be gained by affilia-
tion. The Harianans, therefore, may come to see unification
with C.-ua_:-a.s an alternate means of ac]-.ievi:-,gtheir ultimate
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[]C,L.iof U.S. t.er_iicrlai _......o_ou_., and they may feel that their
'""7)....-"_ at least with the U.S. Execu-e_:per_ence of havinz ._,.c __L_=_:d,

tire Branc]_, and the availability of undeveloped land and marine
•- resources in the i'.iarianaswould provide them _a!uable bargaining

leverage with Guam. -....

2 B'.ene _ _ .....• Zo,_=-.zc, n - in the event that the Senate's
adverse act-;on is not completely devastating to the Marianas
leade'_sl-,"o they orobably wiT l wish to exhaust every feasible
course of action to recapture eventual territorial status.
],]os% of the Marianas leadership has too much at stake in even-
tual territorial status to allow Senate adverse action to be

cons!dercd conclusive before all possible avenues are explored.
The !eade ,_ _.- will_s=_,_,_ test at least the following five feasible
tour <=_ of action

a Lobbyin_ "_=:_ the• _._L.:. Congress - Having little to
lose by direct action, Marianas leaders probably will wish to
engage individual Senators and Congressmen in a dialogue as to
how the Covenant can be adjusted to remedy the apparent con-
cer]!s of _ Seli&[.-L

b. ReoT.esentation to the President - After the
initial oer!od of' _-,-_."_..._,_:and agitation, the leadership undoubtedly
will app-._oach the ik_esidenf's Personal Representative to explore
the reo_enJ.nL- c,f _,_ sions ....... iati c_c,_.._,.us . li ]:_.,u_ ons ...be reopened,
]4a.r,ianas ne_otiaticns probably would be both chastened by the
_ "" - " ..... in- thei_ demands and guarded against__)_.nc.'C._[CtiO!D irofL exa.cc_] _:u a. --
the possibil-_*,: of asaln investJ_nrj -_n a major emotional commit-
m<;nt to Co_.........,...a!th status

c. Eecoui_se to the !_[edia - If the Senate's action

is d=f4i_itiv=_......... the i,_-;.--)-,_-._=:_..._,suddenly will become subjects of
intense medi[- interest as the "rejected territory" Marianans
u.nuouuuediy _.,_i i D._]bui_ei]_:_ bi _u_,,.-.±-._._os"-=_intervlews,
]_vc!i:_g accusations against U.S. negotiators, the Congress,
the uo..g_eoo'"_ _T._ of ]4icrone_-<m__,._,and the Cai_olinian minority. The
e,_:._c_ of such bitter denunciations may be to make it more
difficult .l'Oi_ the karianas to rebuild relations with those

attached. The Iv]arianas leadership probably will wish to use
the media to build international sympathy for the plight of
the Marianas and to organize international pressure to alter
U.S. Congressional and public attitudes. Since the Marianas
will become a principal subject of immediate interest also for
U.S. audiences, it is not inconceivable that the attitudes of
•Americans in fact may be altered by an effective Marianas cam-
paign, i,]oreover, sympathetic representaticn of the Marianas in
the world press may result in a softened attitude in the Trustee-
ship Council respecting eventual-].iarianas separation from Micro-
ne sia.

UNCLASSIFIED
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d. ]],.:cuu_'soto the Unite(i H'0.tions - Definitive
t_jc'(: _-; b:.: tb U S ....... .....t..... . . e . . oelmtv o_' the i;_'"ia,_us would alter
SUd(]Ol]lV "'_.... . "" "_, t,,,.: aooa,'ent chu.racter of the marzanas from that of. .

a spoi!en of l.iicroncsia1_ unity to one of victim of U.S• inde-
cision, it would aeem, therefor, e, that .Mariauuas representa-
tives would receive a much warmer welcome in-the U.N. than

. ever before. The Idarianas may be successful in having them-
selves accepted as candidates for consideration by a variety
of the U.r,, specialized agencie_ as well as fo__ sy pathetic
attention by Lhe Trusteeship Council. There is no doubt
that the United States will be roundly excoriated by the world ,
community in t_is oroces,_ of _-_t_n ._ the Marianas as a new

ant disadvanta?_ed casualty of U.S. confusion and bumbling•

B. i,!ic",_onesia- Attitudes in Micronesia will be strongly
affecte_ Oy any adverse action by the Senate against the
Marianas Covenant. The nature and direction of that impact

. will vary depending< uoon _,:h_,-.,er14icronesia is able to sustain
itself as a more or less unified territory or is torn apart by

.... the stron_ c_,_t._fu_s.l ._,_' ,......... _. _,__cssures not: operating upon it.

!. Unified tlicror.,esia - Within a unified Micronesia,
it _'_",=_,_ lil.:.e]_.that t_e Co:_Dact of Free Association will
reF.'_in the basi:: for future discussions, p.otvithstanding the
neccssitt for substantial amendments to portions of it.

,-:_] _._.--,t_no :;iore deo_r_.,_.e to K.'icronesia than
it, does '-.,_'.:. ;!_t:/ !"eiectioi_ 01" _-_-.... _ u,:,_- Covensnt will not necessarily
be oer,ce!ved as augu!:y of similar dis_z,osition of the Compact,

_u_ _ for Congres-which does. nc:,t cu:_-........._=zn mos_' of the i=,.,,_].._"__"..... e_
sional objection. ].;epending upon the nature of the Senate's
ac _t_.on". .._-,_u,.-.'_,_'.Micronesian negotiators are __ike!y to be more
orudent an¢] conservati _._=in _he: neao_xa.ting demands so as to
minir..-..i_,=....Dossib_,:_tJ_ _- for similar U S Congressional action
respecting: the Oomt-<_ct. In regard to the Marianas, despite
t e:,_r.:ta t !on to ....... '_:_,- vent to anti-Chamorro feeling, it seems, on
'-- _...... ±lke!,v
to cremate t.onditions under which the P]arianas might be
re-attracted into as__:ociation with !dicronesia. Such would seem

particuiar-.'y likely if tl_e proposed Constitution provides for
a system of loosely federated, self-governing districts. It
seems unlikely _:...._:a_ the K.,icronesian leadership would find it
necessary or desirable to ma]-e this process difficult for the
I'4arianas. Instead, it seems rather more likely that the Marianas
will be accepted as a prodigal son. The Mictonesian leadership
p_obab!y would perceive a Micronesia strengthened by the addi-
tion of the Marianas as being in better negotiating position
:with the United States concerning Free Associ{tion status than
otherwise would be the case. Ironically, therefo_e, Senate
rejection of the Covenant may temper Micronesian moves towards
indeT.,er._d._nceand rehind!e interest in Compact.-p.ego_iations.

(
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2. P_]rts of i-=icronesia - In the event that the

Constitutional Convention is unsuccessful in _,Lelding to-
gether even a loosely confederated Micrcnesia,.Nicronesian
attitudes towards l,iarisnas Covenant rejection 9ili differ

-' from district to district.

a. Pclau- If _.iicronesia flies apart, Palauans
,orobably will" ha_7e contrfbuted most to the proximate cause.
TLley _2iii have sought to assert their autonomy either by
se_)arate negotiations with the U.S. for territorial status

_ o_" by statin_ _._an intention to carry_ out negotiations with
_. other countries and international organizations to sustain
• their survival as an independent territory. Palauans probab-

ly _ill be sobered by Senate adverse action on the Covenant
and m-my be un_.,_i!iing to risk their own dignity by submitting
to a orocess _.,_hichm_y have the same result. Accordingly,

• Palauan as_oirations for oerm-_nent association with the U.S.

will be chilled; and Palau very likely _.:ill steo up efforts
to re-interest jaoanese in economic and commercial investment

in Paiau. Inaeea, if Pa!au _._ishes to keep alive the hope of
deve!oDing a su:)eroo'ct complex in Palau, without the U.S.
unb_-ella it _.._ouldhave to surrender a substantial portion
of its sovereignty to satisfy investors that the risks of
effective nntiona!izction are mini_s!. Palau, therefore,
_.,_ouidbe driven stroi-Jgiy in the directior, of the Japanese.

b. _=-_-¢h_11=,__,- The i,_arshaIls_ are less likely
to vie_o a Ja:_anese alternative as realistic. They may be
mmrginaiiy stimulated to invite an increase in Nauruan
i_voivement in the l..,arshalls. At the sam __ time, the
]:arsh_liese are mam-e likely th_n the Palauans to consider
th-nm they can avoid the r,itfaiis of the i,]arianas Covenant
and still d_-ive a sufficiently, attractive bargain with the
U.S. Conseouentiy, it is iil_eiy that the F..arshallese leader-
ship _.,_ouldseelc to test the _.,_ater_._ith U,S. negotiators and
tn_ Cong_-ess befo_-e e-_b-n-_-"r,r,_mn_ on any alternative course.
The harshallese also would be in a better position to attempt
to reconstitute a unified l:iicronesia, with the Narianas even
in the abse..qce of Palau.

c. Yal) - l_ne yapase leadership would continue to
_,,_ishfor permanent relationshim with the U.S. and would be
deterL-ed only if the Senate action were an absolute reject-
ion. (The Yapese situation is uncomolicated by military
considerations, and the Yap ese have no great d_sire to be
considered full U.S. citizens nor to be the benefi6iaries

of the full range of U.S. federal programs and services).
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(_. 'i'suh-l-;ons"_e - 'fruk and l_ona,_e, either separately
or in nanuem are lii_eZy to WiSh to continue negotiations for
l_ree Association _._ith the U.S., and neither woul_d, be inclined
to evaluate rejection of the l,i.arianas Covenant as a necessary
J_m_ediment to their negotiations since the statu_ of Free
Association can avoid the m_st likely reasons for Senate
rejection of the_ Covenant. However, negotiators for Truk
and Pon_e m_y be somewhat m_re modest in their demands
th_n heretofore. It is not inconveivable that Truk and

Pons_e w_uld invite a rejected _arianas to mmke com_on cause
• _ " l-_..].t_them for Free Associated status. Both Truk and Ponape
. _._ould see the addition of the h:arianas as strengthening

their negotiating leverage _._ith the United States without
necessnri!y destroying the political balance holding to-
gether their loose association if any.

C. Guam - G_aamanians understandably will feel the
"_ greatest uneasiness with Sen_nte adverse action on the Covenant

since the international status of its nearest neighbor (both
geogra_hicaiiy and culturally) will have been thrown into
great uncertainty. At the same time, Guam m_y well view
this turin,of events as-_resenting substantial opportunity
for Guam: namely: reunification of the entire lqarianas
Island chain under essentially unchalien_ed Gu_m_nian leader-
shie. Ga=.m,_ 7_-obab!v. w_uid vie_; _.:ith s,,tisf_ction_ the possi-
bility of reestablishing an economic hinterland for _aam
an.d ill,re,sin -_ Jt_.,negotiatino= leverage on the United States
by J_creasir_'J th_ _o:_ulation an4 rerritorv to be covered

b[_ the ne.>._Gunn_o,,_ianconstit_tion and o-_-ganic relationship
_,_{th the _-_,,itedStates. Accordingly: w__ can expect that
the Cuamsnian lesdershi_ would be susce._tible to an approach
bv th:: harJanas to ree_:emine the _ossibility of political
_ffJ.lJatio___ bet_._een the t_:._,

D. United "r,:_t']_ons- For _ur_osc,.s of this memorandum,
the United i']_tions -_il-ectivelj, i_ the T_usteeship Council,
com)osed of the U!t, France, and the USSP_ [It seems unlikely
thnt the considerations _<,hich h__ve !.apt the PRC fr_ filling
its seat in "the T_steeshi'.) Council w{l! be decisively
affected by adverse Sennte action on the Covenant]. Since
the Ti-usteeshi_) Council h_s gone along with U.S. negotiations
t_th the lqerian_s only reluctantly, we cannot anticipate that
the Trusteeshi_ Council will be vastly disappointed by an
unsuccessful termination or indefinite prolongation of that
effort. No doubt, our friends on the Council will be some-
_.Th_t embarrassed by the inobility of the Administering
Authority to bring the discussions to a smooth and effective

,.='_" _- the current state o6-detente, weclose; and, deD_nozn_ uoon
can e::oact the USSR more or less to take advanGage of our

U N F lED
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to involve t_= S. in consultations respecting any steps
it may _.._ishno unJertake, in the event of an otherwise

independent l_arian_s, ho;,,ever, the Japanese may#see it
beneficial for the U.S. as wall as Japan for Japan to

," h-_ve commercial involvement there. To some degree, such
an involvem=_nt would h_ve to be accompanied by greater
Jaoanese '_o!itical involvement to protect its commercial
intere_ns,

t 2. The USSR - Not only _.._ouldthe USSR seek to
... _ake advantage---o-i-t-_i situation by embarrassing the U.S.
: in the U.ii , depending on the state of detente, it may

_._ish to increase the irritation factor for the U.S. and

A. the PRC by _.._orkingout with the _arianas arrangements
_. to facilitate Soviet commercial and military presence

.- _, in the West Pacific. Presumably, the USSR would be willing
to make attractive offers to the l,mrian_s leadership for
_ort services and fishing and transient rights within
territo_'ial waters or _,Titl-inthe i,ierianas economic zone.

Tn,e USSR thereby _ould be in better _osition to maintain
sul-vei!lance on U.S. military activities in the West Pacific,
esoecialiy those involving Guam, and to assert increased
osvcbolo_2ica] pressure on PRC by _2pearing to have turned
the, Ci_inese m_::itime flank, in addition, the Soviets would
be in ._osition to oortray themselves as the friend and
saviour_- of the unJ _ "erdevelooeo oeooles of the Pacific,
_qlere Russia h_s h-_d little influence since the start

of the tt-._entiethcentury.

o. China and Other Asian N_ntions - OCher nations

in Asia would andre Saoanrs uneasiness _.._itha "floating"
i,,arian_s o;-:ing to their shnred concerns with the motives

_ _+-_,-,01 o-F _-h_ U.S_of the Soviet Union. Each would be .... _........

for h_ving mish__ndled the i,_arian-ns issue and each would
ho;_e for the -=_z_.toration of _olitic__i stability. To a
soa___,_n_[ lesser degree than their concern for the Soviet
Union, _,]e Asian n_tions would be concerned with the
oortent of renewad Japanese interests in the i<arianas.
P,esi_ecting China's interest in particular, while the
l<arian_s do not hold the same sort of interest as does,
for e_:amole, Africa, China's elaborate concerns for its
security from the USSR and its doctrinal opposition to
hegemon _ __.m probably _ould cause it to b= in the forefront
of those seeking to gumrd against a Soviet incursion.
Probably. therefore, the PRC _.,_oalddirect its effomts towards
achievin Z the reabsorgtion of the _,'arianas into }!icronesia.

u ¢ L
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L{. lq_.e Paciiic Commu_-a_ft3d' - With the exception
of N:quru. the t'aciffE community probably would Yemain
essentially unconcerned with ' otn_ state of the NNrianas,

":,which are distant and ethnically dissimilar from them-
tn_ Pacific community probablyselves. Consequently, ' =

v,,3uld restrain it s enthusiasm for a new, independent
state in the Pacific and probably woild not feel moved
to t_'v_,to encourage _iarianan reunification with
_iicronesia. N_uru, on the other hand, may welcome the

-, lik!iho3_ of another independent nation, s_sceptible to
_-- R_uruan economic influence and having the p_x,er to

grant additional traffic and commercial rights to Air
E_uru.

, PART TC3

As indicated above, non-U.S, reaction to Senate
adv___-se action on the l,_arianas Covenant promises to be
varied and conflicting. The U.S. will be ridiculed and
imnortuned from a number of directions, new interests
of Japan and th_ other super powars in the West Pacific
will be kindled, and the llarian3s will become not only
arJ e:,_._rrrassm_i;tto the United States but a Dolitical
:_ressure _oint as w-_.l!. The outcome of these various

._ressuras an_ the basic 5nclinations of the participants
iD the SYste:_ are ._redictabie in only a general way. Tne
end res:alt m_-[__ be di,_astrous for U.S. policy in the Pacific
or merely inconvenient and embarrassing. The only certain-
tv is the_- instability and ,unease _.,,illbe created in an
area which has been both strategically important to the
United S_anes and politically stable since the end of
] - 1 _ •

l,orio L'av ii. ±'_rejected Farianas could turn into an apple
of discord on the fringes of Asia.

in -_-:_-,_.u of the outlook for th =_ area follo_Ting an
adverse Sennte action on the Covenant, what should be the
options pat-sued by the United States? It appears that
there are four basic options -- i) recapture the initiative
and restore stability by finding a formula to reopen
negotiations with the _',arianas for a political status with
the Unit d States meeting the announced or likely concerns
of the Senate; 2) encourage discussions between the Marianas
and Guam to bring about a unified territory of the U.S.;
3) encourage a rapprochement between the l<ariarras and the
rest of }_icronesia; and 4)assist in the stabilization of
an independent l..'.arianaswith which the U.S. cart.negotiate
a reliable security relationship. Respecting the first
option, the ,oossibilities of success obviously depend on
the type and degree of Senate adverse action. Pgrhaps the
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.. Marianas would be satisfied with a status of f_ee associa-

tion or some other territorial status not carry_ing with it
.full attributes of citizenship and participation in federal
programs, l_ne Guam option is a potentially att#active
one in that it h_s had viability in the past, it would
truly reunify the Mariana Islands group, and it promises
administrative simplicity relative to two sems ate
administrative units in the area. l_neMicronesian option
(3) probably would be less attractive to both the Marianas
and the U.S. since both would have to reverse established

, policies and since the status of Micronesia itself is
yet to be fully determined. _ne final option is the

, least desirable of all, partly because it does not cure
the central instability of an independent Marianas, which

""_ would continue to consider itself insecure and in need

-' of g_arantees against a new reversal in U.S. policy.
Furthermore, since the U.S. in negotiating a security
arrangement with the Marianas implicitly would be in
competition _./ithboth Japan and the Soviet Union for
benefits of _farianan facilities and services, the cost
of such a relationshi_ may well be higher to the U.S.
than corl-esponding costs under Commonwealth of Free
Asso___ation.

m
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